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SNHBA MEMBERSHIP MEETING SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES   
 

 

Breakfast Meeting: $1,800 (exclusive sponsor) *co-sponsor $900 each 
     - Recognition by President or Executive Director, and opportunity to speak for 2-3 minutes at the podium; 

     - Complimentary table of 10 at event; 

     - Logo on registration/promotional materials; Website and email publicity;  

     - Sponsor may place one marketing/promotional document/flyer at each place setting/seat at event.  

 Luncheon Meeting: $2,000 (exclusive sponsor) *co-sponsor $1,000 each 
     - Recognition by President or Executive Director, and opportunity to speak for 2-3 minutes at the podium; 

     - Complimentary table of 10 at event; 

     - Logo on registration/promotional materials; Website and email publicity;  

     - Sponsor may place one marketing/promotional document/flyer at each place setting/seat at event.              

Dinner Meeting: $4,000 (exclusive sponsor) *co-sponsor $2,000 each 
     - Recognition by President or Executive Director, and opportunity to speak for 2-3 minutes at the podium; 
     - Complimentary table of 10 at event; 
     - Logo on registration/promotional materials; Website and email publicity;  
     - Sponsor may place one marketing/promotional document/flyer at each place setting/seat at event.  
 

Membership Mixer: $1,500 (exclusive sponsor) *co-sponsor $750 each 
     - Recognition by President or Executive Director, and opportunity to speak for 2-3 minutes at the podium; 
     - Six (6) complimentary tickets to the event and a display table; 
     - Logo on registration/promotional materials; Website and email publicity;  
     - Sponsor may distribute marketing/promotional materials at the event.  
 

‘Turn the Tables’ Mixer: $5,000 (exclusive sponsor) *co-sponsor $2,500 each 
     - Recognition by President or Executive Director, and opportunity to speak for 2-3 minutes at the podium; 
     - Ten (10) complimentary tickets to the event and a display table; 
     - Logo on registration/promotional materials; Website and email publicity;  
     - Sponsor may distribute marketing/promotional materials at the event.  

 
Installation/Awards Luncheon: $5,000 (exclusive sponsor) *co-sponsor $2,500 each 
     - Recognition by President or Executive Director, and opportunity to speak for 2-3 minutes at the podium; 
     - Complimentary table of 10 at event; 
     - Logo on registration/promotional materials; Website and email publicity;  
     - Sponsor may place one marketing/promotional document/flyer at each place setting/seat at event.  
 
*If a sponsor wants to split a sponsorship with a co-sponsor, the sponsor is responsible to secure the co-sponsor. 
SNHBA will supply Sponsorship and Co-Sponsorship Forms. Sponsors and co-sponsors must be SNHBA members-
in-good-standing. 
 
For additional information about SNHBA membership event sponsorships, please contact Monica Caruso at 
monica@snhba.com.  
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